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Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
3960 N. Usery Pass Road
Mesa, Arizona 85207-9702
480-984-3724
480-984-9610
Fax:

It will be time for the Elections of the Executive Board in
January. Included in this Ricochet are the Bios for the Candidates
and the Ballot for voting. Vote for who you feel will serve you best
as a member and a shooter.
***************************************************************

Treasurer:

Phone:

ELECTIONS IN JANUARY

480-986-1592
E-MAIL

Office@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

WEB
www.riosaladosportsmans.com
Pete Carstensen, Webmaster

********************
The range is closed on New
Years Day, Easter Sunday,
Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas Day each year.

The President’s Column
I hope everyone had a great summer and returned safely from their
vacation travels. My wife Marge and I went on a once in a lifetime trip to
Africa back in June. In this issue I decided to share that story with you and I
hope you all enjoy it.
The hot weather is finally over and we are moving into the start of
another busy shooting season. Both of our excellent youth programs in rifle
and shotgun have started up and we wish them the best for another successful
year. Even though things slowed down over the summer, the main range and
shotgun range still had pretty steady business through the summer and our
membership continues to grow.
You may have noticed that not much has happened on our new training
building since we completed site preparation. The requirements from the
Game and Fish (State mandated) for building plans and permits have
increased substantially and we have been plowing through the red tape jungle.
Fortunately we are near the end of this phase and construction should start
soon.
Our club has experienced tremendous growth over the past couple of
years, and with that growth we have experienced some of the typical problems
that come with a large organization. Your Board of Directors and the
employees of RSSC have done an outstanding job in managing the issues and
keep things running smoothly. To be successful, any organization needs
leadership with good judgment and a commitment to positive progress. If you
care about the continued success of RSSC, consider donating some of your
time and talent. Get involved, learn what it takes to run your club, and help out
wherever you think you can make a positive impact. We have a lot of great
volunteers at RSSC, but we can always use more.
Terry Abbott
President
President@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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Note from the Treasurer
The last 9 months as Treasurer of Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club has been a very gratifying experience for me because of the way the Membership, the Board of Directors, the Range Manager, staff and the
many volunteers have conducted themselves in keeping RSSC a safe, well-run and well-respected sporting
facility in the East valley … many thanks to those participating. The dedicated RSSC leadership partnered
with Arizona Game & Fish and our strong financial condition will allow sound planning for future additions and improvements ... such as Skeet Fields requested by many, many members.
Note: Explanation of financial numbers are always available upon request from members.
Harry Nelson
Treasurer
Treasurer@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************

From The Main Range
THE REAL REASON FOR THE “ONE-MINUTE WARNING”
To some drivers, the yellow light at an intersection means SPEED UP! to get through the light before they have to stop. Some shooters treat the “one-minute warning” that way too. The real purpose of the
warning is to allow shooters time to make their guns open and empty in preparation for the cease fire to
come. It is a time to take targets and personal items to the rear so they are available during the cease fire.
Shooting fast during the one-minute warning and making other shooters wait is impolite at best. So when
you hear the one-minute warning, shoot the round in the chamber, make the firearm open and empty, slide
or bolt or cylinder open, magazine out or internal magazine empty. Thanks for your help!
PRESERVE OUR WILDLIFE
Kudos to Walter Kagan! Walter alerted range staff to one of our slow desert friends that wandered
into the pistol bays. Thanks to Walter, we were able to re-locate him to a more suitable area of the range.
Tom Schuett
Lead Range Safety Officer
Rso@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************
From the desk of the Chief Instructor
Once again we are approaching our annual meeting I hope our members come out and see some of
the things we are achieving at the range and join us for the other events of the day.
It’s discouraging to see so few of our members taking advantage of our training opportunities. Rio provides
quality training at a discounted price for many courses. The Refuse to be a Victim© is one of the best non
firearm courses available. It is a great course to attend to see the simple steps you can take to lower your
chances of being victimized. Look for this and other training opportunities.
Being involved in safety at the range, I receive copies of the incident reports written. The most
Continued
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frequent injury we have at the club is slide cuts (Slide bites). Please ensure when you (or a friend or family
member) are shooting a semiautomatic pistol, your thumbs are on the same side of the firearm. If your
thumbs are crossed in the back of the firearm, chances are you’re going to bleed. The other common safety
issue is heat related illnesses. Please ensure you dress appropriately and hydrate well the day before coming out for the day.
Be Safe, Have Fun
Jim Neff
Chief Instructor
ChiefInstructor@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************
Cowboy Fast Draw at Rio
“I’m callin’ you out!” That’s what he shouted from the street, and loud enough, too. Loud enough
to be plainly heard through the ruckus at the Union Saloon, stopping the piano player smack-dab in the
middle of a rousing chorus of “Camptown Races.”
“You hear me, piano man, I’m callin’ you out!” The piano man grinned, ‘cause he knew that cow
poke hated that song. You could have heard a cricket chirp in the Union when the piano man reached
into his carpet bag and pulled out his gun leather. Supple, yet sturdy, the piano man’s custom made F. A.
Meana rig was well broken-in from years of defending the rights of others and upholding the law as an
Arizona Ranger. But no badge this time. This was personal. He strapped on his rig.
Every one stepped back as the piano man sauntered across the dance floor, passing the faro dealers, the poker players, and the overflowing spittoons. Almost at the door, the new saloon girl caught his
eye and gave him a little wink--she loved “Camptown Races.”
He passed through the Union’s wide open doorway and onto the boardwalk, then across the
board walkway that spanned the filthy gutter to the dusty alley known as Granite Street. That noisy cow
poke knew something was up, he knew he’d been baited. But it was his move. His days of spilling beer
on piano players were over.
Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with the Rio Salado Vaqueros! By Phil Taska aka “Long Eye”
The Rio Salado Vaqueros Cowboy Fast Draw is a Division at Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, and is affiliated
with the Cowboy Fast Draw Association (CFDA). We shoot on the second Saturday of each month at Pistol Bay 1, just to the east of the Public Range. Set up is around 8:00 AM and tear-down around 2:00 PM.
And in between those times, we shoot.
We shoot real guns and use real gun-leather. Our motto is: “Safety first, fun second, and competition
third.”
Cowboy Fast Draw competition is head-to-head with shooters paired up by random drawing. The target
is a steel plate that is 24 inches in diameter and is placed at 15, 18, or 21 feet from the firing line. When
the light at the center of the target comes on, you draw and fire. The shooter that hits the target with the
faster time wins.
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The guns and gun-leather we use are late 1800‘s-style, as well as the outfits we wear. The guns are single
action revolvers in .45 Colt caliber with fixed sights and a minimum barrel length of 4.5 inches. Gunleather is also styled from the same period of time. You can find out more about the equipment by going
to the CFDA web site. The outfits, well, that’s part of the fun.
If you find yourself at Rio between 8:00AM and Noon on the second Saturday of the month, please stop
by and say “howdy.” You’ll meet a big herd of friendly folks and you’ll get plenty of information on everything from the history of the sport, to safety, to where to buy this and that. And if you’d like to give Cowboy Fast Draw a try, we could probably arrange that, too.
Cowboy Fast Draw is not just for cowboys--cowgirls are welcome, too. Please, ladies, come on down.
You’ll meet some of the most charming and polite cowboys in the Arizona Territory!
Some of us just got back from the Colorado State Shoot !!!
The Colorado State Shoot went very well and for the shooters that went from here it was Great. Some of
the results were: The women’s 49”s Category was won by are own Southwest KC, in the men’s 49’s Category it was won by are own Muletrain and the men’s Super Senior Category is was The Draw that came
out on top. In the Billy the Kid Category Tombstone Kid from here took second place. Also placing second
was Miss Kitty in the women’s Senior Category. The second chance shoot was won by Thirsty.
In the women’s main match Southwest KC finished 8th place, outstanding !.
In the men’s main match we did very well with Venom placing 14 th, Muletrain placing 11th and Cisco Kid
placed 10th Overall. First place went to The Draw becoming the 2011 Colorado State Champion. Congratulations to all, great job.
For more information, including upcoming events, event results, photo gallery, how to contact us, and
more, visit the Rio Salado Vaqueros online at www.riosaladovaqueros.com. You can also email me directly at muletrain2010@msn.com in case the telegraph office is too far away for you.
Be safe and shoot straight,
Bart Carr (a.k.a. Muletrain)
Francis Carlos “The Draw”
Cowboy Fast Draw Division Director
Cowboyfastdraw@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

Quiz: What cartridge did the Japanese adopt after discontinuing the 11 mm Murata?
Got a Question, a Change of Address, email or other
Membership Info?
Our Email address is: Office@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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The High Power Juniors
The Arizona Junior High Power Rifle Team experienced an outstanding time the 2011 National Rifle Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio. Eight fine young men exceled in their endeavors this year. Someone
from our team earned recognition in every match we participated in.
Tanner Fadeley earned his Distinguished Rifleman’s badge, and Chase Fadeley, Joey Kenbdrick and Donnie Smith all earned LEG points towards their Distinguished badges. Tyler Rico made the cut for the President’s 100. Firing in two man teams in the National Junior Trophy Team match, Tanner and Tyler placed
second with Coach Phil Hayes.
Our big thrill came when we won the Minute Man Trophy for the top Junior team in the six man
National Trophy Team Match. The team consisted of Chase, Donnie , Joey, Tanner, Tyler and Travis Burian, along with Team Captain Phil Hayes and Coach Dean Fadeley.
The last event was Infantry Trophy, aka Rattle Battle. Chase, Joey, Tanner, Travis, Ryan Hayes
and Jaden Swartwood along with Team Captain Phil Hayes and Coach Tom Kirby earned second place
honors.
The team wishes to thank ASRPA and Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club for their continued support in
getting the team to Camp Perry. In addition, many thanks go to The Friends of NRA for their generous
grant dollars for rifle barrels and ammunition loading components, and to Weatherhawk for match fees and
wind meters.
Congratulations to all the shooters and coaches for continuing Arizona's tradition of sending winning teams
and individuals to the National Matches.

Identifying the juniors in the picture left to right:
Joey Kendrick, Jaden Swartwood, Tyler Rico, Chase Fadeley, Tanner Fadeley, Donnie Smith, Travis
Burian, Ryan Hayes
Myles Gorin
Arizona Junior High Power Rifle Team
http://members.cox.net/azjrhp/
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Scattergun Notes
On Sept 23, the first day of Fall fell and the temp rose to set another record high. So what else is
new? We had a great spring and record setting summer, now I’m ready for a cool fall.
Have you shot our “mild and spicy” stations? It’s your choice on stations 2, 3, 10 & 12. Got 2
cards? Plug them both in and you can get an extra variety of presentations.
Check the web page for coming attractions, time changes etc. For instance, we now offer trap on
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. Our new Pat trap throws singles, Dbls & handicap so come on
out & join the fun. Want an extra challenge? Try the Wobble trap on Tuesdays…leave your ego at home.
Pieces is on Tuesday night. 5-Stand on Thursday night & Saturday & Sunday mornings. The token stations & sporting clays course is open daily.
Ever lost anything here? Check the Lost & Found in the office. I even found some of my marbles
there!
Do you have shooters or potential shooters in 5th thru 12th grade? The SCTP year is about to start.
Sign up is October 7th & shooting on the 1st & 3rd Friday nights. Check on-line or call 480-984-9610 for
details. It is a great way/place to learn shotgun shooting skills that will last a lifetime & at a price that everyone can afford.
Our next Registered Sporting Clays shoot is October 15. Not sure if you want to “register”?...shoot
in the Hunter Class. Come join in the fun & see what it is all about.
November 5th is the East Valley Friends of the NRA Sporting Clays Shoot. This is a fun shoot with
lots of prizes, a great lunch and a way for you to show your support for the NRA. C’mon out and join in
for a great day on a great course for a great cause!
My personal thanks to everyone who shoots at RSSC. I don’t know of another facility where the
shooters help keep the fields picked up & take all the safety issues as conscientiously as you do. If you ever see any situation that needs attention, don’t hesitate to let the range personnel know & we will do our
best to fix or correct it as soon as possible. We are all responsible of safety & want everyone to come back
again & again.
Bring a guest & show them how to do it properly.
Your Sweet Loveable target setter,
Jim
**************************************************************************************
African Safari Note
By Terry Abbott
After a successful bid on an African Safari package at last years Friends of NRA Dinner Marge and I were bound for a 10 day hunt in South Africa this past June.
The trip was long but we had no problems traveling with our rifles.
June is winter in South Africa and their climate is much like ours so the weather was
perfect.
The amount of game we saw each day was amazing in quantity and variety.
Our hunt package included two Blesbok and two Impala. Marge added a Zebra and I
added a Wildebeest, Gemsbok and Warthog.
If you ever decide to go on an African Safari I highly recommend the folks at
Numzaan. The PH skills, accommodations and food were first class. Visit their website at Numzaan.com.
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HOT, HOT, HOT

HerHandgun
Firearms Training For Women, By Women

This summer was a boiler which slowed class attendance down, but we still had some dedicated HOT ladies out on the range improving their shooting skills! J
During our practice match which is just a couple of hours long, the women go from nervous
and unsure to exhilarated, confident and wanting more! It’s definitely a good thing we
have a “girls” practice session every month.
We all know women and young ladies who want to learn to handle a pistol safely and accurately. Well, that is what HerHandgun is all about, so please help us spread the word.
With cooler days ahead, we’re looking forward to seeing many more ladies on the range;
drawing, aiming and shooting - safely, efficiently & accurately!
In closing, we want to thank you, our RSSC members; fathers, husbands, brothers and boyfriends, for bringing the women in your life to our classes and practice matches … for the
softer side of firearm instruction.
www.HerHandgun.com Email us for more details at info@HerHandgun.com
We look forward to meeting you on the range!!
Kippi Leatham & Debbie Keehart
Champion Shooters/Instructors

Answer: They adopted the 8 X 52.5 Murata for the type 20 rifle in 1887. It was replaced in 1897 by the 6.5.

Our range is safe because YOU are safe.
Help others to be safe also.
If you are uncomfortable about a situation,
contact a Range Safety Officer or Match Director immediately!
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From the Historian’s Pen
The 6.5 Daudeteau
In the 1890’s the 6.5 caliber was quite the rage among various military countries. Many countries
such as the Swedes, Dutch, Italians and Japanese introduced various 6.5’s during the 1890’s. The French
introduced the 6, 5 Daudeteau in 1895 for their Daudeteau rifle for the French Navy. It only lasted a few
years and today a French Daudeteau rifle would be a collector’s rifle. The round was designed by a Major
Louis d’Audeteau. He was active from 1886 to 1902 experimenting for the French military. He designed
quite a few cartridges but except for the Daudeteau none left the drawing board. Due to its short life span
(1895-1898) it saw little or no use in any military action. In the 1890’s the smokeless powders were more
erosive on rifle barrels especially small bore cartridges. The mercury compound used in many primers was
also a problem for some of those early weapons.
Uruguay used the cartridge from 1895 to 1898. They took a model 71 Mauser which was originally
chambered for the 11 mm and rebarreled it to the 6.5 caliber. The conversion was known as the Mauser
Dovitis. It is a single shot rifle same as the original model 71 using a 30” barrel. Such rifles can be found
occasionally for sale. If you encounter such a rifle and want to shoot it make sure that it is in safe condition. If in doubt have a qualified gunsmith check it out. The couple that I have encountered as well as
mine seems to be quality conversions unlike the 10.4 Vetterli that was converted to the 6.5 Carcano.
Like most 6.5’s of the day the military load utilized a 150 to 160 grain round nose at about 2400
feet per second. There are two versions of the cartridge differing only in the rim size. The Mauser conversion requires a slightly larger rim because of the bolt face was originally designed for the 11 mm Mauser
round.
Commercial ammo isn’t available and if you managed to find some original it would be better to
keep as a collector’s item rather then shoot it. It probably wouldn’t go off anyway. However if you are
knowledgeable in handloading then cases can be made from 45-70’s or sometimes 7.62 X 54 Russian
brass. It would need to be reformed and standard 6.5 bullets can be used. The heavier ones generally are
more accurate as that is what the military originally used. Like all of those older rifles it is an interesting
piece of history and well worth owning and shooting.

Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

All Members are invited to attend the Board of Directors Meeting held in the RSSC Activity Center
on the Third Wednesday of each month beginning at 7:00pm.
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Candidates for Executive Board 2011—2012
Bios for President:
Terry Abbott
Another year has flown by and it’s election time again. As most of you know, I am your current
President. Last year I served as Executive Officer and I was President the four years prior to that. During
that time RSSC has seen unprecedented growth. Our membership is near the 4500 mark and we are in excellent financial shape. I have been very pleased and proud to work with the outstanding group of people
that serve on the RSSC board of directors and also our great group of dedicated employees. Together we
have made tremendous improvements to the range. Every division has seen growth in participation and
new divisions have been created. Our youth Rifle and Shotgun programs are outstanding and will ensure a
great future for the shooting sports. I am once again asking your support so that I may work to continue
improving and growing RSSC. Thank you.

**************************************
Bios for Vice President:
John Martin
My name is John Martin. I am running for Vice President of the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club, Inc.
I have been serving as Club Secretary since September 2007 to the present. I have been a member for 33
years and have served in the positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and High Power rifle Division Director in the past.
I am working on the proposed Shotgun Facility on the north side of the mountain. I am retired and
can devote the time required to get the job done. I am asking for your vote and support.

**************************************
Bios for Secretary:
Dave Howe
I have been a member of the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club since 2007. My passion is a
life-long involvement with shooting and hunting game of all types, but especially sporting clays
and upland game birds. While serving in the U.S. Army Reserve during the 1960s I shot on the
battalion pistol team with a “Gold Cup” version of the then issued M1911 .45 cal. pistol. I have
been a member of the NRA since 1960 and am currently a Life Member (Benefactor Level).
My wife, Joyce and I reside year around in Mesa. We moved to Mesa from the state of
Washington after I retired from a 35 year career with Standard Motor Products, Inc. While working at Standard I held many executive and sales management positions. During my career I directed and managed corporate wide training, zone sales and supervised many customer development programs.
Continued
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Candidates for Executive Board 2011—2012
Bios for Secretary continued:
Dave Howe
I have had the privilege of serving with the Board of Directors at Rio Salado Sportsman's
Club as Vice President since May 2010. I have been a member of other “sportsman's clubs” in
Washington and Utah, but I have never experienced a better club than Rio Salado. I would like to
be involved in Rio Salado's continued growth in providing a quality recreational experience well
into the future. If elected to position of Secretary I will consider it both a privilege and a duty to
work with others in the club towards the goals of R.S.S.C. for all shooters.
I am not only a staunch supporter of the 2nd Amendment, but I fervently believe in and
support all of the U.S. Constitution. I believe that freedom is everyone's responsibility and that all
of the amendments to the U.S. Constitution guaranty our freedom.

**************************************
Bios for Treasurer:
No Submission
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Candidates for Executive Board 2011—2012
Bios for Executive Officer:
Ed Roberts
I have been Treasurer for the past two years and also have worked with the Junior Division for
about six years. During that time we have seen the club’s finances grow steadily along with the membership and the club is currently in a very sound position. I have written several grants to NRA Foundation
(Friends of NRA) and AZ Game & Fish that have funded equipment for the Junior, High Power, and Bullseye Divisions. I would be pleased to continue my work with your vote.

**************************************
Bios for Chief Instructor:
Jim Neff
Rio Members:
Where does the time go? Another year is upon us and again I am seeking your support to be elected as the
Chief Instructor. As classes seem to be decreasing for firearm training, I still feel there is “ample rewards”
offered by our club for our members and visitors. I continue to work on the training of our employees, and
working on the different committees that help our club be successful. I will continue to offer classes and I
hope our members will take advantage of these discounted classes offered by Rio. I will continue to assist
in the areas of range operations where my assistance is an asset.
I appreciate your support and confidence.
Be Safe, Have Fun
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PROCEDURES FOR JANUARY, 2012
ELECTION OF CLUB OFFICERS
1. Proxies will not be used in this election.
2. Voting will be by mail, as well as ballots put in the Ballot Boxes located at the Main
Range and the Activity Center. Ballots and copies of Candidate Biographies may be obtained from the Main Range or Activity Center, or downloaded from the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club website. Ballots and Candidate Biographies will be sent in the Ricochet to
those who do not have E-Mail. There will be NO nominations from the floor on Election
Day, January 14, 2012. Write-in candidates will be accepted on the ballots. Only ballots of
members with a valid membership as of the election will be counted.
3. All members must mail their votes to the Club by January 3. A locked Ballot Box will
be placed only at the Main Range and the Activity Center by November 1, 2011. The
Range Manager will be responsible for the Ballot Boxes, but will not have a key to the
locks. The Range Manager will brief the Range staff on election procedures and accepting
ballots.
4. A Ballot Box will also be available at the range for members to deposit their ballots no
later than 2 P.M. of Election Day.
5. Members who join or renew at the range on or before Saturday, January 14, 2012, will
be given a ballot. They can complete the ballot and deposit it in the Ballot Box no later
than 2:00 p.m. on Election Day.
6. The Junior Division Director will be responsible for counting the votes. The Membership Chairman will provide a list of members to the Junior Division Director to verify ballots. The Junior Division Director will announce the results at the annual meeting.
7. The Range Manager will retain custody of the ballots in case of a recount. At such a
time as determined by the Board of Directors the ballots may be destroyed.
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Official Ballot
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF OFFICERS
Annual Election – January 14, 2012
PLEASE CHECK ONE FOR EACH OFFICE

PRESIDENT:
 Terry Abbott

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

VICE-PRESIDENT:
 John Martin

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

SECRETARY
 Dave Howe

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

TREASURER


 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
 Ed Roberts

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
 Jim Neff

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

———————————————————————————————————————————————————-(PLEASE NOTE: Your printed name, signature and Member number is MANDATORY for your ballot to be

valid.)
________
Print Member’s Name & Membership Number

__________________________
Member’s Signature

Please sign, enclose (BALLOT ONLY) in an envelope, and mail to:

RSSC BALLOT, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd, Mesa AZ 85207-9702
Postmarked NLT 12/31/11 OR you may drop at any time in the LOCK BOX at the Range until 2:00 pm 01/14/2012.

